
TRAVEL STRETCH GUIDE

Print this document or save it to a folder on your devices so you can access it
without internet. 

These stretches are great when you travel because they relieve tension and
strain, help with digestion and immune system, and target the main areas pain
tends to show up from long plane and car rides (back, knees, hips, neck). 

10 repetitions of each stretch is ideal. It only takes 10 minutes. You don't need
any props or change of clothing. 

Remember to always tuck your tale bone under, keep your ribs in your body,
and an athletic stance in your legs.

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer: The materials contained in this manual do not replace medical advice and are for informational purposes only. Consult with your physician before beginning an exercise regimen.
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Small Intestine 1 - Shoulders, Upper Back, Triceps

Start: Palms together, elbows wide. 
Contract: Pressing palms and fingers together.

Lengthen: Draw elbows together. 
Release: and return to start position. 
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Start: Target foot stepped forward and turned inward.
Contract: Drawing target foot toward back foot. 

Lengthen: Fold at waist. 
Release: and return to start position.

Pancreas 1 - Medial Hamstring

Disclaimer: The materials contained in this manual do not replace medical advice and are for informational purposes only. Consult with your physician before beginning an exercise regimen.

Start: Target arm at a right angle, away from center, helping hand
cupped around elbow joint. 

Contract: Pressing target arm away 
Lengthen: Using helping hand to bring target arm to center.  

Release: and return to start position.

Large Intestine 1 - Top of Shoulders, Neck
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Start: Target arm up high and helping hand on top of wrist.
Contract: Driving target arm upward. 

Lengthen: Using helping hand to bring target arm downward.
Release: and return to start position.

Thymus 1 - Upper Back, Shoulders, Neck

Disclaimer: The materials contained in this manual do not replace medical advice and are for informational purposes only. Consult with your physician before beginning an exercise regimen.

Start: Stepping target foot back and turning it outward. 
Contract: Pressing target foot back and out. 

Lengthen: Fold at waist. 
Release: and return to start position.

Bladder 3 - Lateral Hamstring


